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Corstr-lto- nt f ths Bou'.b Tenth Btrtst
Hsthodist Chnnh Laid.

GOVERNOR AND CONGRESSMAN ORATORS

larar Gathering; at People Witness
nj Ceremonies r tn Cnarch

Officials ul Rllaal of
taa Mason.

Th floor of tha new Bouth Tenth Btxet
Slethodlet church was not half largs
enough t hold the people who came to sea
tha laying of tha cornerstone Bunday after-
noon. Hundreds of them watched the cere-monl- ea

from the sidewalks around tha
foundation. In aplte of chilly weather, tha
Impressiveness of the acene kept them until
the benediction.

Tha atone waa laid under the auspices of
the Methodist Social union and the Ne-
braska arand lodge. Ancient Free and Ac-
cepted Masons. .Near the stone, which hung
suspended over tha northeast corner of tha
foundation, sat the officers of the grand
lodge, and with them the ministers and
speakers who were to assist In tha program.
Farther back, in uniform, were the mem-
bers of Nebraska lodge No. 1 of the Masons.
Charles A. Ooss presided.

Rev. William Oorst, presiding elder of tha
Omaha district of the Methodist church,
opened the services with a ritual introduc-
tion. This was followed by the singing of
a. hymn, announced by Rev. C. C. Clssell.
Prayers from the discipline were read by
Rev. F. M. 81 scon of South Omaha, Rev.
3. B. Priest, Rev. William Esplln, Rev.
J. M. Lledy, Rev. W. D. Stambaugh and
Rev. O. A. Luce. Rev. John Randolph
Smith read for a scripture lesson Psalm
133, the congregation being led In response
by Rev. J. M. McDonalu. In the absence
of Rev. E. Comble Smith, Rev. William
Oorst read the second scripture lesson.

Christ's Kingdom a Great Force.
Governor John II. Mickey delivered an

address on "The Tower of the Word of
God."

"The teaching of the word of G-- d has
been nourished and extended from small
beginnings until today the Bible Is only
necond In power to God Himself," said
Governor Mickey. "It required many cen-
turies to fit man for the establishment of
the church; It required the teachings of a
long series af prophets. The greatest and
hardest thing of Hit for the people to learn
waa that Christ's kingdom Is spiritual
rather than temporal. Tet today the word
lias grown In Influence so that to measure
Its power by the things It lias done would
tto to measure It by everything noble and
grand that has been accomplished by civili-
zation. No great reforms, no great pur-
poses have been accomplished except by
Christian nations; no fruitful laws have
been made except they have been based on
the decalogue. The greatest nations are
those which most generally recognise God
and the power of His church. Why are
the Africans and Chinese and Turks so
f ir behind pther r.atlcins in civilization? It
is because the word of God has been a
closed book to them.

"Passions and luxury tore down ancient
civilization, because the church was not
present to warn them against that which
saps the life of nations. The Influence of
the church Is for react, sobriety, correct
habits, scholarly attainments, meekness,
humanity and brotherly love. That the
world needs the church goes without say-
ing. To Imply otherwise would be to im-

pugn tha wisdom of God."
Governor Mickey was followed by short

addresses by John L. Kennedy and Rev.
George W. Isham, field secretary for Ne-

braska Weeleyan university.
WUh r you' rest i the teachings, "of your

church," said Mr. Kennedy, addressing the
church members. "Your lives and the
examples you set must be square and true,
lis this cornerstone is. They exert an
Influence not only on this city and this
state, but on the nation. , There are those
among the children of the church who
will makn their mark In the affairs of the
nation. In order to have a church of power
every Individual must rise to a high stand-
ard."

Pr. Ishani gave the church a brief as- -
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OMAHA MEN AND THEIR HOBBIES

N. P. FRANDSEN Marking Time.

surance of the sympathy of Methodist
churches all over the land. He spoke of
the possibility of .. financial aid by the
church society which has for Its object
the building of churches and which adds
an average of two to the number every
day.

Maaona Finish the Work.
After' a prayer by the pastor. Rev. D.

W. McGregor, and an anthem by the Sew-
ard Street Methodist choir, the remainder
of the ceremony was given Into the hands
of the officers of the Masonic lodge. Mel-

ville R. Hopewell of Tekamah, grand mas-
ter of Nebraska Masonry, directed the lay-
ing of the stone. Three officers of the
grand lodge tested the stone after It had
been lowered Into place with square, plumb
and leve, and announced that the crafts-
men had done their work well. Corn was
scattered on the stone to denote plenty,
wine was poured to denote joy, and lastly
the stone received a baptism of oil, which
signifies peace. All these things were done
In the beautiful and Impressive manner
designated by the Masonic ritual, the choir
singing the while "Columbia" and "The
Star Spangled Banner." When the grand
master announced that the stone had been
poperly laid, the American and Masonlo
flags were lifted and the choir sang "My
Country, 'Tls of Thee."" The benediction
was pronounced by Rev. fi. E. Hosman.

Records for Posterity...
The articles in the casket placed In the

stone were: The Discipline of the Metho-
dist Church, 1904; The Bee and. other
Omaha dallies, the District Messenger, the
Central Christian Advocate, the minutes of
the church for 1904,. the names of the Sun-
day school teachers, imptls and superin-
tendent, a photograph of Governor Mickey,
a photograph of the old church, a plfoto-grap- h

of the new church In course of con-

struction, the minutes and discipline as
found In the corner stone of the old church.

i the names of church officers, pastor and
members, a copy of tha proceedings of the

! grand lodge for 1905, the law of Frcema-- I
sonry, 1904 edition; the law of Royal Arch- -
masonry, 1E92 edition; a copy of the pro-
ceedings of the grand commandery Knights
Templar for 1905, a copy of the proceedings
of the grand council Royal and Scottish
Rites Masons for 1904. the lawa of Knight
Templary, 1879 edition; the rules and regu-

lations of the Nebraska Masonic home, a
copy of the proceedings of the grand com-
mandery. Knights Templar, 1863,

BEE'S SIGN IS A BEAUTY

Only On F.lectrlo Illumination In the
City That Compares With

This One.

A big electric sign, extending arraxs tha
sidewalk in front of the entrance to The
Bee building, now announces the location
of The Bee offices. The sign Is nineteen feat
la length and three feet In width and oan
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A nappy by Chamber-
lain's fsiik Remedy.

About two ago our baby girl had
measles settled on her lungs and at

resulted In a severe of bron-
chitis. We had two doctors, but no relief
was obtained. Everybody thought she

die. I went to eight different stores
to a certain remedy been
recommended to and failed to get it,

one of the storekeepers Insisted that
j I try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I did

to and our baby is alive today.
George W. Holly Springs. N. C.

Is no better preparation on the
than this remedy lor a as well

as croup and whooping cough. . It is
(specially good for children, as it contains
nothing injurious la pleasant to take.

Hawbolat at Basket Ball.
HUMBOLDT. Oct. -(- Special.)

In a kplendid and most exciting game of
bnll with the tram of

Auburn Saturday afternoon the Humboldt
carried off the honors, 23 to is.

a feeling Of rivalry has between
these and it was therefore a fiercely

A crowd of came
Auburn and Humboldt people showed
Interest bv turning out in

number. Prof. E. K. of tha Athens
at Auburn acted us referee and

W. O. James of Dawson as umpire. Twenty- -
minute halves were played.
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Lexington front Kearney.
L.EXINUTON. Oct.

The Kearney foot bill tram
played the Islington here

and the latter was victorious by a
I oi w tti m iu v. (lie ame m Am cteaii mu(al uu
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KEPT TIME TWO CENTURIES

8. Peter of Omaha Owner of 'a
Yeteraa Among Clock.

MADE IN ENCIAND IN YEAR 1711

Timepiece Una Been Passed Alonar
Through Seven Generations In

Direct Line . is mill
Keeplnav Good Time.

A presentation of a magnificent
hall clock to a prominent politician In Mis-
souri has started an item on the rounds
of the press a clock owned by a
man at Olencoe, Kan., made In Kentucky

years ago. This Kansas cjock Is now
regarded as a family relic, which money

buy.
8. S. Peters of 672 South Twenty-eight- h

street, Omaha. Is the owner of a calendar
which is 194 years old. and still

running. It has come down in direct line
of descent the original purchaser
through the male member of the
Peters family through the two centuries

, Its existence. There is no flaw Ih Us
pedigree. The clock" was built by Folix
Owen In the famous town of Tork, Eng-
land, In and purchased by New-
ton Peters. Seven afterward New-
ton Peters to America, settling at
Jamestown, Va. A few years later he,
with William founded the town of
Petersburg. Va. On the of Newton
Peters, the clock became the prop-
erty of his son, Absalom, and on his death.
In Absalom's son, Zachariah, came Into
possession. Zach Peters was an officer
the American navy and wh$n he died, his
son, Turds evidently named In memory of
the of naval service got the
timepiece. In 1787 Peters became
a member of a colony moving to Ohio and
brought the clock with him to then
new country. On his death. In his
son, also Tunis, became the of the
old clock. He was one of the pioneers
of Ross county, Ohio, he lived until
1856. His successor In the ownership was
Jonathan L. of Columbus, O., who

in 1883. The clock became the
property of Jonathan's only surviving son,
Samuel 8. Peters, now on The Bee staff.

Has Served Seven Generations.
It will thus be seen the Peters

clock has counted the of seven long-live- d

generations of the Peters family.
was keeping when Lexington and Con-
cord came into Imperishable history as
battlefields; the cannons' roar pre-
ceding the close of the revolution of York-tow- n,

and has been the silent witness of
scenes which, if It could talk, would thrill

J the dullest and stir the apa- -
ineiic patriotism.

The body of the Peters clock Is of cherry
many diocks aiong rarnam the work, hi. w.n ..,i
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indicates the ebb and flow of tha tides
It shows the days of the month also. The
face of dial is of enamel and shows
marks of its great aga in the shape of
cracks, honorable scars of a useful life.
The figures are Arabic characters, an
and an eighth in length. The corners of
the face protecting the dial arc painted
with quaint old English figures. The sec-
ond hand is thre inches in length, the
minute hand six Inches and the hour hand

refuKin
high and eighteen Inches wide. The pen-
dulum rod is four feet and ten Inches long,

the two weights tip the scales at
thirty pounds. It Is still In excellent run-
ning order and correctly records th time
of today as it did In th sedate days two
centuries agone.

This old was on exhibition at the
Centennial exhibition In Philadelphia In

no other veteran of Its kind
to dispute its precedence for age. Subse-
quently it was exhibited in the Curtis
Press club rooms at Columbus, O., for sev-
eral months, when the Ohio Historical so

tried in to secure It for th
state collection of antiquities.

Persons in Virginia. Philadelphia

(

and

It.

honored timekeeper of th lives of his i

ancestors. He brought the Beat-
rice, Neb., Ohio In U8t, and fre-
quently It exhibition at gather-
ing of old several years, how-
ever, this has been stopped for fear of
possible Injury In moving.

A Brave risrat
against stomach, liver and kidney trouble
la always successful If on by
means of Electric Bitters. SO

sal by Sherman ft McConnell Drug

' SPOUTS OF A DAT.

SATIOJAL riRLDIK) AVERAGES

Secretary H. C. Pol Ham Gives Oat the
Figures.

NEW TORE. Oct. JR. Following are the
official fielding averages of National lsttieriayers wno participated in fifteen or moregames In any one position during the sea-
son of 19(6, as compiled by Secretary H. C.
Pulliam:

FIR8T BASEMEN.
G. PO. A. E. Tet.

McOann. New Tork....l.1 l.jsn s. is ooj
Chance. Chicago 115 1,15 75 13 .w
Pransfleld. Phila 151 1"M 91 Kt .K

Clancy. Pittsburg 61 651 27 10 .53Parry, Chi. -- Cincinnati. .151 1.471 79 18 .9iTenny, Poston I 1.5M 1M 82 .12Peckley, ft Louis 1S4 1.442 t 2.1 .S2
Howard. Pittsburg .... 0 01 4. 22 .7S
Hlllebrandt. Pittsburg. 1 170 4 .97ft
Pabb. Brooklyn SI 814 18 ft .97H
Gessler, Brooklvn 107 W) 77 80 .978
Clarke. New York 15 P 4 S .973
Bowerman. New Tork. 17 142 10 6
Pnlan. Clneln -- Ronton.. 1S 141 ft:
Blankenshln. Clneln.... IS 189 4 (
Grady, St. Iuls 20 180 17 .906

BKCOND
Hummel, Brooklyn .... 80
Rltehey, Pittsburg .. .1H
Hofman, Chicago 5S
8hsy. 6t. Louis 39
Arndt, Bt. Louis 90
Raymer, Boston ...134
Gleason, Philadelphia.. 1M
Gilbert, New York 115

62

Hugglns, Cincinnati. ...14 84
Evers. Chlrago 99 24! 29i)
Malay, Brooklyn 7R IS.
Owens, Brooklyn 43 li2
I.auterborn. Boston.... 23 4 77
Btrang, New York. 4i 5 liftClarke, J., Louis.... 1 26

THIRD BASEMEN.
Hoelskoetter, St. Louis 0
v asey, unicago 142
Brldwell, Cincinnati.... 43
Leach, Pittsburg 68
Wolverton, Boston L'2
Devlin, New York 153
Fraln, ft!
Burke, Ixnils
Courtney, Philadelphia. I.Vi

ipnnnatl ..103
nicijriae. I'lttsiiiug 17
Batch, Drooklvn 145
Lauterborn, Boston.... i9

Corcoran. Cincinnati.. .151

l'anien, New York 147
Tinker, Chicago 149
Wagner, Pittsburg 145
Doolin, Philadelphia... .136
AlcBrlile. Pitts. -- St. L... 88
Krueger, Philadelphia. 23
Bahb. Brooklvn 36
Abhatlcehlo, Boston ... .152
Brain, BU 33
Lewis. Brooklvn US
Shay, Bt. Louis 39

279 478

82
178

215

4ft

30 40

79
80

90

IK

3a

40
74

3X

90

OUTFIELDERS.
Qanley, Pittsburg 32 45
t,eacn, nusDurg 71
Clvmer. Pittsbur RH 1:17
McCarthy, Chicago .... 87 t4

nomas, fnuadeiptiui..
Shannon, Louis. .v. .140
Schulte, Chicago S9
Clarke. Pittsburg 270'
Hmoot, Louis 95
Howard, Pittsburg .... 23 35
Kelley. Cincinnati 85
Beaumont, Pittsburg... 97 00
Sheckard, Brooklvn ....129
Odwell, Cincinnati
Magee, Philadelphia ..lf.5
Single, Chicago
Titus. Philadelphia
Delahanty, Bust n
Dunleavy, Louis....
Mertes, New York
Siegle. Cincinnati IS 23
Maloney, Chicago
Seymour, Cincinnati. ...149

12

Clarke. Louis.... 48
Hall. N.
Dobbs, Brooklyn 11
Cannell, Boston
Donlln, New York
Dolan. Clncin. -- Boston. 19
Brldwell, Cincinnati....
Malay, Brooklyn 25 4

Browne, New York 9
Lumley, Brooklyn ....129
Btrang, New York
DeOroff, Louis 27
Sharpe, Boston .. 42
Bebrlng. Cincinnati 56
Barclay, Boston 39

PITCHERS.
Sparks, Philadelphia... 34 45
Walter, Cincinnati .... , 41
Ropitulllo, Pittsburg... 17f, . 8
Kfeffer, Chicago 4 24
Young, Boston
Tavlor, Louis.... 87 10 80
Mathewson, New York 16
Thlelman, Louis.... 81 i 9 84
Wlltsle. New York 3'! J9
Egnn, Louis 23 15
HrlrM Chlearo 20 11

Lynch, Boston IB
Willis, Boston 41 37
McFarland, Louis.. 31 12
Duggleby, Philadelphia 38
Reulbach, Chicago .... ,'!4 14
Brown, M., Chicago,... 30 18
Lundgren, Chicago .... 23

'
11

Case, Plttshnrg 81

Wicker, Chicago 22
Wllhelm, Boston 34 16

Pittenger, Philadelphia 46 9
Brown, Ixui... 23 12
McQInnlly, New York,. 46 23

Ames, New York S4 12
Kwlng, Cinclnn iti 40 9
PhiUippe, Pittsburg. ...-a- 4
Taylor, New York.. 32 13

Eason, Brooklyn 27 4
Chech, Cincinnati 39 11

Harper, Cincinnati .... 26 6
Fraser, Boston . 39 36
Scania n. Brooklyn 33 6
Btricklett. Brooklyn
Welmer, Chicago
Corridon. Philadelphia.
Leever. Pittsburg
Jnes. Brook'yn
Flaherty. Pittsburg....
Molntyre. Brooklvn
Nichols.
Overall. Cinclnniti

CATCHERS.

Moran, Boston
Bowerman,
Kahoe. Phlla
O'Neill. Chicago..
Carlsch, Pittsburg
Bresnaban.
Kling.
Gibson. Pittsburg
yeHrfoss. L....
Dooin, Phlla

Pittsburg..
l. Cincinnati

Warner, L....
Ptreft, Bos.-Cln- ..

Oradv. Iuils..
Bergen, Brooklyn

bbott, Phlla
Rltter, Brooklyn.
Needham, Boston
Phelps, Clneln....
Leahey.

Chicago
rlt ruKtiri
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Snndny Foot Rail Game Ends Din-pa- te

Over Ball.
game Vinton streetpark Bunday afternoon between Siiain-rock- s

Houth Omaha soldiers
Inches. clock frame eight rrnok e.,ntin.i ..,:,

clock

ciety

folks.

Pelts.

Referee Welch awarded game
enamrocKs

With half
superior weight soldiers bgan

they rrowdod lighter
toward goal another

then kicked
north soldiers

gain anutlier gain
yards, when dispute- -

soldiers
refused play unless Referee Welch would
change decision give
Welch waited required when
they refused play gave game

teams lined this:
FORT CROOK.

Tlbot

New York have McOusala

offers money clock, other ps'tin-Bis'is-
"

branches Peters family have been rubikr
anxious Samuel vv'ml

Peters steadily refused part with

clock
from

loaned

carried
cents.

Referee:
tenant Guild.

SHORTSTOPS.

OFFICIAL FIELDlVQ.

Philadelphia

Cincinnati
Brooklyn

4,(185

SOLDIERS SHAMROCKS

Kverylhlng
standingbeginning

touch-
down.

Shamrocks
thirty-yar- d

possession

Shamrocks,

SHAMROCKS-

repeatedly flattering

pMssion
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Chicago....
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a
R R
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IHIIHI.
Harry Welch.

2.024
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381

625

218
132

St.

St.
St. T2j

lW 252

139 208
1SW 2119

lT)
174 23S
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J., St. 20

43 102 ft
123 2tti
154 315 14
150 250 17
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8
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17
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4
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5
3
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O. A. E.
... t zta 113
Y. 7! 66 (

15 58 20 S 80
50 63
30 42 S

N. Y. 87 114 19
106 24

44 64 9 263
19 62 22 8 f,7

24 61
87 1S 16 4"
89 153 22

St. 41 S3 10 2:;8
SO 54 8 1S5
71 79 17 34
76 371 24
34 145 41 9 195
84 26
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Basket Ball Gaaa at TresnHk,
TECI MSEH. Neb.. Oct. . (Special V--A

double sams of basket ball waa plad at
the opera hous in this city last evening
between the girls' team from Table Rock
and the Tecumiteh girls' team, and a boys'
team from Table Rock and a local bus'
team. The Tecum, h girls defeated tha
feminine visitors by the score of S to 15,

but the Table Rock boys defeated the
boys to the tuna of Is to 13. Both

games were hotlv contested all through and
a big audienc was on hand.

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Council Will Cossidst Bids for General

Eefnidiif Bondi Tonifbt

ERROR FOUND IN SIDEWALK ORDINANCE

Order Wa.Faaae4 Directing l.nln
of Pertnaaeat Walks Alongside

Vnlmproved Acra
Property.

The feature cf the meeting of the city
council meeting tonight will be the sate of
170.000 refunding general Indebtedness bonds.
Four bids for these bonds were received by
mall yesterday by City Clerk Oillln and
others lire expected today. The bids al-

ready received are from eastern bankers
who are frequent bidders for South Omaha
securities. This Issue of bonds has been
drawing 8 per cent Interest for five years
and advantage is taken of the option to re-

deem at the expiration of that time. TBese
bonds are to be refunded at 4H per cent In-

terest, thus saving the city $1,550 annually
In Interest on this issue. The last sale of
bonds for $70,000 at 44 pel" cent brought a
premium of m per cent and It Is expected
that the refunding Issue will bring about
the same amount of a premium.

Salaries of the city officials and the fire
and pollco departments for October will be
paid. The salaries of the officials amount to
$2,100, the police department $1,820 and the
fire department $820. In allowing these
salaries at this time the city clerk wilt be
given an opportunity of Issuing the war-

rants before election. In order to give him
more time to attend to his election duties
next week.

Tho first estimate on the new fire halt
will most likely be presented and allowed.
Excavating for this building is completed
and the foundation walls are up to a level
with the surface. An 'estimate on the Six-

teenth street grading will also be allowed.
Most of the routine matter will most likely
go over until the first regular meeting In

November.
Error In Sldevrnlk Ordinance,

An ordinance wns passed by the city
council some weeks ngo directing that per-

manent walks be laid on the west side of
Thirtieth street from Madison to Monroe
street, .on the south Bide of Monroe from
Thirtieth to Thirty-Mi- st street and on the
west side of TTilrty-flr- st street from Mon-

roe to Jackson street. When City Claim
Agent Barrett started out to serve notices
on property owners he found the territory
to be acre property, located south of the
Jetter brewery. There Is only one house
within several blocks of the proposed per-

manent walks. Just how the error oc-

curred none of the councllmen seem to
know, but It was passed and Is copied In

the Journal. Very likely the ordinance will
be repealed at an early date.

Snpreme Court tares.
City Attorney Lambert has prepared briefs

In two canes and will file them with the
state supreme court early next month. One
is the case of George M. Nicholson, who se
cured a Judgment against the city for $500

for being assaulted and" beaten In a saloon
at Thirteenth and Missouri avenue. The
other Is the case of James Beger against
George Westcott. Seger obtained Judgment
for $550 for the use of a private road to the
river used by Oarbagemaster Westcott.
This suit Is being defended by the city

the road right had been purchased by
the city prior to the time suit was brought.

Republican Meeting; Tonight.
A rally of republicans is to be held at

Workman temple. Twenty-fift- h and M
streets, this evening. Several well known
speakers, including Congressman John L.
Kennedy, will be present and deliver ad-

dresses. In addition to the speakers who
have promised to attend It Is expected that
quite a number of the candidates will be
present and speak a few words. Interest
In the coming election Is on the Increase
and the expectation is that the temple will
be well filled tonight.

Inntrnctlnar Election Officials.
' The custodians of the voting machines

will be kept busy this week instructing
election officers In the election laws and
the handling of the voting machines. Elec-
tion officers will be Instructed at the voting
precincta every evening during the week
with the possible exception of one when it
is the Intention to have a general school
of Instruction at the council chamber.
Forty-fl- v of the sixty election officers have
never served on election boards or else
have never been Instructed In tho use of
voting machines, so that the custodians
will have their hands full giving Instruc-
tions from now until the datf1 of election.

Mntrlc City Gossip.
Mrs. M. W. Bateman of Monroe, la.. Is

here visiting her son, James Bateman.
Laborers wanting Jobs can find plenty of

wor at good pay on the Twenty-fourt- h

street paving.
City Clerk Glllln will hove the copies

of the second dav's registration ready for
distribution today.

A great deal of the old asphalt pavement

8

on 'Twenty-fourt- h street la being dumped
into the gully at Twenty-thir- d and A
streets.

Charles ITrdlloka. one of the hs1 letter
carrier, has returned from Mlnot. ft. I).,
where he soent a Week looking after busi-
ness matters.

Mrs. Alexander M. Smith leaves for her
home at ft. I. mils this evening nfler a
pleasant visit with K. P. Ropgln and fjmlly,
Twenty-fift- h and F streets.

Another effort Is to be made to reoraan-l- i
the labor unions In Bouth Omaha.

Charles O. Sherman of Chicago will speak

ns

I

The Men'i True Specialist.
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and all and
of men due to evil of

or the re-
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' Hydrocele,
Varicocele;,
Strlcturf,
Fmlsslons,
I in potency,
Gonorrhoea,
Blood Poison

(Syphilis),
Rupture,
Nervosa

Dcbilitj.
KIDNEY UNRINART dis-

eases Diseases Weak-
nesses habits
youth, abuses, excesses

neglected, unskilled Im-

proper treatment specific
private diseases.

at Workman temple on Friday evening for
this purpose.

Republicans will make an effort this week
to get out a big registration on
Notices will be sent by mall to all

voters who have not registered
. Edward Roth, aged IS years, died Sunday
at his home. Ml North Twenty-sevent- h

street. The runeral will be held Tuesday
morning at o'clock from the residence,
to St. Agnes' church. Interment at St.
Mary's cemetery.

Pee Want Ads Produce Results.

First Symptoms
F Men's Diseases
The time to secure the services of

a doctor is when you realise you
have violated natures law and that
vour health is worth an effort to

oj no iiiun l.uocl 'a,t
to pay the penalty. Neglect on your
part simply entices complications
snd permits the disease or weakness
to become more deeply seated, neces-
sitating a more course of
treatment. Why Jeopardise your
future health and happiness by defer-
ring treatment and n duty
you owe to yourself, and espwially to
the future generations?

If you are ailing come to our office
and consult us privately. We hava
cured quickly, safely nnd thoroughly
hundreds of cases which have been
abandoned by other physicians and
Inexperienced doctors; cases which
have been aggravated and made
worse by EXPERIMENTAL TREAT-
MENT AND QUICK CURTO
8CHEME8. We cure these difficulties
after all others have failed, becausa
we know exactly how to go about It.
and what Is required to do the work
In each Individual case we undertake,
hence we sre not obliged to resort to
experiments.
CONSULTATION FREE ?T.cm.VorP:
m. Sundays, 10 to 1 only. If you can-
not call, write for symptom blank.

Electro Medical Institute
1308 Farnam 51., Between 13th

ana 14th fits., Omaha, Neb.
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INTELLIGENT FARMING
, has made this year's crop a record breaker and the record
' 'breaking crop

MAKES THE FARMER PROSPEROUS
from the increased returns of his land, resulting from

more intelligently directed effort. "

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
as a high class weekly agricultural magazine is an eipo-"ne- nt

of up-to-da- te soil culture and in fulfilling its mis-
sion it

MAKES THE FARMER INTELLIGENT
and keeps him abreast of the times in all the varied de-

partments of agricultural activity.

HOW DOES IT DO IT
By posting its readers every week on modern methods of

cultivation and improved stock raising.

By keeping them constantly in touch with the latest
achievements of experimental agricultural science.

eswra1....ilia.

Saturday.
republi-

can

expensive

neglecting

31

By procuring answers from practical farmers to ques-
tions on any Buhject connected with work on the farm.

By instructing and entertaining the women and children
and advising them in matters of household economy
for the farm home.

By reporting fully yet concisely agricultural society dis-

cussions, tanners institute work, agricultural fairs and
stock shows.

By giving accurate and prompt information of current
changes in market quotations on what farmers have
to buy or to sell.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Less than two cents a number.
Write for, free sample copy to

The Twentieth Century Farmer
OMAHA.

KS&B

I Spew! Ire wm
Colonist Incursions

SEPTEMBER 15th
TO OCTOBER 31st, 1905
To California and tho Northwest

Double Daily Tourist Car Service to California from Kansas City.

Through Tourist Car from Omaha every Monday night.

SPECIAL ..OMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
Three-fourth- s of one-wa- y rate for the round trip with minimum of ten dollars, Tuesday,

November 7th and 21st, to points in Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, etc. Three-fourth- s

of the one way rate for the round trip with minimum of ten dollars.

For full information call on any agent of the Company, City Ticket Office, S. E. Corner 15th
and Farnam Streets, Omaha.

TOM HUGHES, Trav. Tass. Agt TH0S. F. GODFREY, Pass. Tkt. Afft
OMAHA, NEB.

H. 0. T0WNSEND, 0. P. T. A., St. Louis, Mo.


